HILLARD DRIVE 124, WEST BAY HOME

Seven Mile Corridor, Grand Cayman
Price: CI$1,495,000

MLS#: 415391

Property Type: Residential

Status: Current

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 3.5

Listing Type: House

Built: 2014

Square Feet: 2815

View: Pool View

Foundation: Slab

Furnished: Yes

Garage: Yes

Pool: Yes

Den: No

Stories: 2
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A spacious modern home in The Highlands, a great family neighbourhood across
from Cemetery Beach in West Bay.On arrival, you are instantly greeted with eyecatching two-storey ceilings. The main living and dining area is a welcoming openplan space with a sunken living room and a stunning kitchen with top-of-the-line
appliances and ample workspace. A perfect layout for entertaining.This expansive
area leads outdoors to a great backyard complete with a pool, outdoor kitchen,
and lounge area. This private welcoming garden is shaded with over 20-foot palm
trees and is completely fenced in. A peaceful oasis, great for adults and little ones
alike, including fuzzy ones. Accessible from the garden through a separate
entrance is the homes third bedroom. It makes for a great in-law suite right on the
main floor. Upstairs stairs, you will find a spacious guest bedroom and rooftop
terrace for sun lounging, workouts, or hosting. This space also has the potential to
be enclosed for an additional bedroom. Last but not least, the second floor is also
home to a luxurious primary suite, complete with a large walk-in closet, private
patio, and a four-piece ensuite bathroom. Located within walking distance to
Seven Mile Beach, supermarkets, restaurants, and shops. This stand-alone West
Bay Home is just a 5-minute drive to Camana Bay and the Seven Mile Beach
corridor, making commuting anywhere on the island a breeze. Moreover, its
extremely energy efficient, built with solar panels and gas appliances.Viewing by
private appointment, reach out to explore this modern West Bay home.
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